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Sculptures Will Fit Through Small Studio Doors
N
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By JASON MANNE
The Executive Committee of the

Student Association of the State
University (SASU) met at Stony Brook
last weekend to formulate legislative
priorities and to review services offered
by SASU.

At the meeting, the committee
postponed a decision to offer reduced
rate charter flights to Europe for
students, turned down a proposal for the
block-booking of major concerts, and
passed a resolution calling for the
clarification of the students role on local
college councils.

According to Committee member
Betty Pohanka, a student at Stony Brook,
the Executive Committee postponed the
decision on offering charter fXights to
Europe because "of legal problems".
Pohanka said that SASU lawyers were
researching the problem and the
Executive Committee should act on the
proposal at its next meeting to be held in
two weeks.

L Pohanka said that the proposal for
^~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ W- ----- ---

blokboo g of major orts w
turned down beeause it was too
expensive. 'We did not km the cones,"
Pohanka said. "We felt t would cost too
much money. According to Paka
the concert agentat SASU mus
with wanted WM,00 -to 0 ock-ok
concers for a be i- At-ouI

the concert sput waswute to drp hkX
fee to (3200, Poankas t the fee
wuas unl too expensie for SASU.
Pdhadka said thaut would tey to
find another peno bl hep book
concerts for the State of New
York (SUNY) ap

eE te C i _ri aW
'esolud l ig r a f mitlun a of

SUNY pc uafiowft one student to
be OR m a o
the acoe s _d to
SASU staff memier Andy Hugs,
coeitwe ha" hod the Dam of Studets
appoint the studnt obWerv. 1kgo sd
that SASU wand to be certaio th
student obser mu was -i the

(Continued on pWe 2) I

By DAVID GILMAN
The fact that a door rising only one

story high will be servicing the two story
high sculpture studio of the new Fine
Arts building will not hinder the removal
of two story high sculptures from the
studio, according to Director of Facilities
Planning Charles Wagner.

"We have installed a monorail system
in the building," said Wagner, '"which will
act like a crane to snatch something
outside the studio and lift it, or turn it,
depending upon what has to be done."

Similarly defending the attachment of
one story doors on a two story high
studio, Chairman of the Art department
Jacques Guilmain claimed that for the
purpose of removing a two story high
sculpture, the present doors are
"adequate." "The sculpture could be
moved out by tilting it," he said. "This
would be done by craning it sideways."

Guilmain admitted, however, that the
probability of building a sculpture two
stories in height is very low, since such a
project would entail the use of finds
currently unavailable. When asked why a
two story high studio was built without
the intention of building two story high
sculptures, Guilmain responded, "That's a
good question. I don't know why they
built the studio that high, but it's a
beautiful room, nevertheless."

Art Professor James Kleege foresaw no
problems in removing a sculpture,' the
height of which is greater than the doors
of the studio. He claimed that most
sculptures were made in pieces and
subsequently molded or rivoted together.
Riveoting is a process whereby the
sculpture is made in pieces which are later
attached together by seams hidden inside.
He cited one case of a large sculpture
which came out of a room smaller than
the present sculpture studio, and taken
out through an elevator.

Wagner described the crane that will be
used to remove the more than one story
high sculptures as "a rig that will lift stuff
in the same way that you'd lift anything
else." Both he and Guilmain agree that
there is very little likelihood of students
or faculty building a sculpture of a very
great magnitude, but with the use of
craning and tilting methods, should such
a sculpture someday be created, there
would not be a problem.

However, a similar situation exists in
the new Fine Arts building at the State
University College at Cortland, which is a
comparable facility to Stony Brook. A
two story high sculpture studio now sits
unused because it also has a one story
door, and the Art department of
Cortland, decided to move their facilities
into an abandoned factory off campus

moors mesure only one story in height.

instead of making an attempt to fix the the room by tilting them. The wcuptuep
problems with the doors, or make any studio in the factory has a tw storyhi h
attepts to move large sculptures out of door, and is heavily utilized.
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Writers Conference
The second National Conference of

Afro-American Writers ended
yesterday in Washington D.C.,
pledging its continued efforts to aid
contemporary society through the use
of Black literature. Leading Black
playwrights, poets, short story writers
and screenwriters attended the
conference and agreed to "strive to
achieve a unity of purpose."

Story on Pag e 3

Chapin Concert
Harry Chapin (right) upheld his

reputation of being a fine song writer
and an enchanting performer as he
captivated his audience in concert last
night. Held under informal
surroundings in the Union Cafeteria,
the concert featured Chapin
performing many of his old hits and
several new compositions. Chapin was
presented with his brother Tom by
SAB.

Storv on Page 9

Hockey Sweep
The Stony Brook hockey club

completed a sweep of its two game
series with Columbia. The Pats opened
up a huge 7-0 lead and hung on. The
victory was doubly sweet for Stony
Brook, because last year Columbia
routed the inexperienced SB squad
twice, 10-7 and 8-3.
Story on Page 11
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SASU Proposes New Services



Not Veto-Proof
By DAVE RAZLER

Voters in New Yorkl State, and across the nation, reverse
recent patterns of Republican voting support and gave the
Democrats a strengthened, but not veto-proof (two-thirds
majority), contorl of Congress and increased control of many
state governments.

The U.S. Senate is now composed of 59 Democrats, 37
Republicans, one independent and one Conservative, with two
seats still undecided pending a recount. The House of
Representatives has 290 Democrats and 144 Republicans. In
Congress as a whole the the Democrats gained 45 seats.
However, although Democrats in the House of Representavies
can override a Presidential veto, as over two-thirds of the
representatives are Democrats, the Senate lacks the two-thirds
Democratic majority by six seats.

In New York the first Democratic governor in 16 years was
elected, and many traditionally Republican seats were lost to
Democrats. The State Senate still has a Republican majority,
but it has been reduced by four seats. Republicans now
outnumber Democrats there 33 to 27. The State Assembly
majority was completely reversed to a majority of 89
Democrats to 61 Republicans.
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By JONATHAN D. SALANT
From a high point in 1972

when then-President Richard
Nixon came to Suffolk County
as part of his re-election
campaign, and the Suffolk
Republicans delivered a majority
for him in November, the
fortunes of the Suffolk GOP
have taken a marked turn
downward.

In the two elections since
then:

-out of the 18 County
Legislature seats, the Democrats
captured seven.

-out of the three
Congressional seats in Suffolk,
the Democrats captured all
three.

-out of the 10 Assembly
seats, the Democrats captured
four.

-the District Attorney is now
a Democrat.

Only in the State Senate does
the Suffolk delegation still
consist of four Republicans,
pending recount of the Rourth
Senatorial Disctrict race between
incumbent Owen Johnson and
Democrat HiUard Boss.

'Me major reason for the
defeats seems to be the national
situation. Despite disclaimers
throughout the election,
throughout the election, Suffolk
Republicans have admitted that
Watergate, the Nixon pardon,
and the state of the economy
were primarily responsible for
the GOP losses.

"Watergate didn't help, " said
Brookbave Town Republican
Leader Richard Zeidler. 'There
is no question that some of the
events on the federal level hurt
us. The opposition has done a
good job of tying local
Republicans into the national
mess."

However, it appears that there
is little cance of a change in the
leadership of the GOP. Suffolk
Republican Leader Edwin
Schwenk said that "in two years,
I would like to be back one
more time." State Senator Leon
Giuffreda (R-Centereach)
announced his support of
Schwenk for re-election as
county chairman. "He's done a

Lung Cancer Nears the Top
Lutg cancer has become the third major cancer killer of American

women, the American Cancer Society reported yesterday,
under-scoring the risks of smoking. Uterine cancer, formerly the
third hbgemt cancer killer of women, has dropped to fourth place,
the society said, in releading its Facts and Figures, 1975.The drop was
largely a result of the common use of the Pap smear test which
detects the disease early. "However, the message about quitting
smoking hasnt been as popular with the result that in 1975, 2100
more women are expected to lose their lives to lung cancer that in
1974," the society said. The total number of women projected to
die hom the disease next year is 17,600.

Lung cancer remains the leading cancer killer among men with a
mortality rate that has increased 20 times in 45 years. Breast cancer
remains the number one cancer killer of women; cancer of the colon
and rectum, the second highest cancer cause of death for both sexes,
the Society said. There are approximately 1.6 million Americans
alive to day who have been cured of cancer, the Society said. A
five-you survival rate after treatment of the disease is considered
cured.

Coal Strike in Sight
Negotiators continued efforts yesterday to resolve the remaining

knotty Issues blocking settlement between the coal industry and
United Mine Workers (UMW) as the nation prepared for at least a
two-week strike. Although both sides indicated a settlement was
within reach, a strt i&leid sth UMW's "no contract, no
work" tradition. The union's current contract expires at 12:01 a.m.
tomorrow and ratification of a new pact would require about 10
days. UMW Peident Arnold Miller said problems still remained in
four or five areas but added Swe're making proress."

The Interim Department em ted 24 per cent of United States
sted productiou would be baited within seven to ten days of the
stat of a coal strike and would be cut by two-thirds with 10 days.
Stee losses would soon ripple through the auto, construction and
appliane industahes. The United States Office of Economic
Opprtwunity said a nationwide coal strike would have disastrous
consequences for the poor and the elderly, who depend on coal for

Arabian Oil Prices May Drop
Three of the Pealan Gulf's six main oil-producing states lowered

their pOmes yesterday in an attempt to slash what they called the
"excessive profits" of major foreign oil companies and pass the
savings on to the consumer. But the other three gulf producers
rebelled against the Saudi Arabian initiative to cut oil prices three
and onehalf per cent while increasing taxes and royalties imposed
on foreign concessionaires who deal Middle Eastern oil.

The split decision raised doubts about the effectiveness of the
price cuts, whether they would result in a real saving to consumer
countries, and whether or not they might be overtaken by a whole
new price structure to be discussed in Vienna next month.

Saudi Arabia, Qatar, and the United Arab Emirates-voted to shave
40 cents off the current posted price of $11.25 a barrel. A
communique said the new posted price of $11.25 a barrel would
remain in effect through July 1975." The posted price is the one
taxes and royalties are figured on.

New Wheat Pact with Egypt
The United States and Egypt signed a 200,000-ton wheat

agreement yesterday for the last three months of 1974,
supplementing a pact for 100,000 tons reached earlier. Agriculture
secretary Earl Butz said the total value of the two accords was $56.2
million. He said the agreement signed yesterday was for $38.7
millionand the previous accord, worked out in June , was for $7.5
million.

Butz who left today to discuss similar wheat agreements in Syria,
said the United States also would provide Egypt with $10 million
worth of tobacco and 60,000 bales of cotton. He said ocean
tnrasportaion for the commodities would be $1.9 million, bringing
the total value of U.S. agricultural aid to Egypt to $68.1 million.

Food Banks for the Future?
Some progess is emerging after a week's talk at the World Food

Conference in Rome, but so ftr the money to back it up is not
flowing in. The delegates already have sewn together the basic
threads of an internationalgrain bank plan to serve the world as a
buffer aginst bad weather and natural disasters. Most countries have
announced readiness to join a food information system, a sort of
alarm system proposed by the Japanese to alert countries to
changing crop and stock'"onditions so they could make required
adjustments. Almost without exception, the delegations have paid at
least Up service to the conference's main objective-to increase food
production in developing countries to make them eventually
self-sufficient.

However, what conference planners sought and have not received
so far are commitments in dollars to finance the kind of programs to
put agriculture on its feet in Asia, Africa, and Latin America.

(Compied by Lisa Buvrer from the Associated Press)

-

Assemblyman Perry Duryea (left) and Suffolk County Executive
John V.N. Klein (right) are Republican party hopefuls for Governor
in 1978.
good job," he said. County Executive John V.N.

The Suffolk Republican Party Klein, is also in a good position
will have a large role to play in for a statewide post, if he can
the future. Assemblyman Perry win re-election next year. Klein's
Duryea of Montauk will no name was mentioned during this
longer be speaker because the s u m mer's Republican
Republicans have lost their convention as a potential
majority in the Assembly, but he candidate for lieutenant
is almost certain to be elected governor, before Nassau County
minority leader. With Malcolm Executive Ralph Caso was
Wilson eliminated as the titular nominated.
head of the party, Duryea Schwenk said that while 'the
becomes number one, and an horizons of Mr. Klein are
early favorite for the Republican unlimited, he is looking for
nomination for governor in higher office." Duryea did not
1978. "I think Perry is in a very rule out a spot for Klein. The
strong position," said Giuffreda. door's [not] closed to anyone,"

Another Suffolk Republican, he said.

the initiative in trying to get the New York
election law amended to allow students to vote
from their college campuses. SASU will also
attempt to get the State Board of Elections to
establish a uniform state-wide absentee ballot,
according to Kirkpatrick. Presently, students who
wish to vote by absentee ballot must get the
ballots from their home county.

SASU will push again this year for voting
student membership on the SUNY Board of
Trustees, the local college councils, and the
community college councils, Kirkpatrick added.

University President John S. Toll told the
Committee that the "SASU legislative program
was extremely effective" last year. Toll added that
he felt SASU "deserved major credit" for the
passage of the Tuition Assistance Plan (TAP) last
year.

Toll declined to comment on whether he felt
students should have voting membership on local
college councils, but said that "it is most
important that the Council get a student's point of
view."

SASU is also trying to open SUNY Board of
Trustees meetings to the public. Presently, state
law only requires that the minutes of these
meetings be made public.

Pohanks.
(Continued from page 1)

students.
In the legislative area, the Executive Committee

set the priorities of the SASU lobbying effort in
Albany. According to SASU Vice President
Robbert Kirkpatrick, the lobbying effort will seek
to maintain tuition at its present levels, maintain
the existence of the mandatory student activity
fee, and prevent cutbacks in financial aid and the
SUNY budget.

Kirkpatrick added that SASU expected to take

News Analysis

Suffolk Republicans Rebuild
_ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I I I - S Z - . 45".4t:. ".. s .

SASU Sets Legislative Priorities
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yesterday along With ther or _ _
j - John O. Killen is best known for hk nO Ad A bw T

We Heard T1huder (1963) and Baek Mm%
(1966). In addition to being a prolifie nov be vote

nent and the th e screenplays for Odds Againbt Tomowrow and Skw.
called for an P oe t A sk li Mu-Immad Toure is one of thle founde
I hiring of o f t he Black Arts Movement, whose plom and poetry
n all union h ave appeared in Umbra, Bblck W , le,
include the Freedomways, Black Dialogue, anbeaoad May

anthologies.
up dispersed A foremost historian of Black heritage, Jon Henrik

Clarke's articles and conference paperson African and
-Ted White Afro-American history and culture have been d

in leading journals throughout the world. Of OCrke's
thirteen books, the best known are alco X- The MM
and His Time (1969), and Hnim U.SJA <1971).

e criteria for Sounder
iate professor Writer and producer Lonne Elder II won ade
demonstrated recognition with his screenply O r, one of the
omplishments, outstanding films of the early 1970' s.Starlng Ccey
at he or she is Tyson, the (im was cited as a distin scnplwy In
putation for addittion to reiving two Academr A 1wad nhmos
> threshold of Pi Thomas, a dark-skinned Puerto who

experiences in the Spanish Hadem gheto led him to
drug use, participation in youth ganp and a series ot

leveloped a criminal activities. His life of rehabiitati bepan, and
nized as equal consisted henceforth, of writing while in prison. Hs
cialized field. autobiography Down These 8ean Strees (1967) wn
ervous system well-received and favoably reviewed by the New York
Ltory with the Times Sunday Book Review mection.
ublished eight Sam F. Yette has had an extensive career as a writer

carried out for leading newspapers and magazines. After working for
onal Science four yearsasaWashingtoncorrespondent forNewsweek,
iealth, among he was fired after being told that his newly-published
ulty members book, The Choice: The lae of Black Survival in
Drs in the area America, was "embarrassing" to the mane. He, in

turn, sued Newseek and won successive verdicts from the
*al reputation Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and the
faculty at this Federal District Court in Washington.
Irown has also Essayist and playwright Charlie Russell is best known
and tenure by for his play "Five on the Black Hand Side," for which he
reputations in also wrote the film script.

J.E. Franklin was catapulted to fame by her s ul
, Brown said, drama "'Black Girl" (1971), which mm sutsequently
ning evidence made into a movie directed by Onie Davis. She is also an
motion with accomplished essayist and a writer of shortt storks.

-4woyWhit

tdI-

nt, _, -___^
as do 'wam-

t White Hous(
time were unknown.

Organized by the Workers Action Moven
Progressive Labor Party, the marchers also i
end to corporate layoffs; preferential
minorities; ironclad no-layoff clauses it
contracts; re-opening of all contracts to
above plus protection against inflation.

After picketing for an hour, the grot
without any further incident.

is for Tenure
Board of Trustees (Article XI, B2) tht
appointment and promotion to the associ
level requires that "the candidate have i
unequivocally - through experience, acco
degree of competence, and reputation - th
mature, has attained a national rel
professional excellence, and stands on the
leadership in his or her field."

Brown's Accomplishmets
In his research, Brown has d

Neuroanatomical research laboratory recogi
to the best in the country in this sped
Original findings regarding the mamalian ni
have been demonstrated in Brown's labora
aid of the electron microscope. He has pi
treatises in leading scientific journals,
research under grants from the Nati<
Foundation and the National Institute of i
others, and is considered by his fellow faci
to be one of the most active Black profess(
of University service.

In addition, he has developed a nation
for his efforts to recruit and assist Black f
and other institutions of higher learning. B
been highly recommended for promotion g
colleagues with national and international i
the field of anatomy.

Asked what he felt the outcome will be
"I am confident that there is overwhelm
pointing to a recommendation of pro
tenure."

Workers Picke
Washington-Close to 2,000 workers picketed in front

of the White House today demanding "30 hours work
for 40 hours pay." The demonstration preceded a one
and a half mile march through the working-class sections
of the city, where busloads of marchers from many
Northeastern and Midwestern industrial cities were
joined by local residents.

One person was arrested for throwing dog food on the
White House lawn. There was no comment from the
White House and President Ford's whereabouts at the

Brown Petitior
By TEDDY WHITE

Assistant Professor of Anatomy Leroy T. Brown, a
Black faculty member of the School of Basic Health
Sciences, who has petitioned the University for a
tenured promotion, has said that he would not accept
"any contract which is not a tenured-generating
appointment."

The statement was issued in response to an article
written by Chairman of the Black Students Assistance
Fund, Lincoln Lynch, which appeared in last month's
edition of Stony Brook Blackworld. The article stated
that the school was "reluctant to promote him [Brown]
and disinclined to grant him tenure" in spite of his
qualifications.

Asked if the Blackworld article was a correct account
of events surrounding his request for promotion and
tenure, Brown said "The article does accurately reflect
the circumstances surrounding my request for
promotion and tenure."

Assistant Vice President of the School of Basic Health
Sciences Daniel Fox said that the faculty review
committee had just reported its evaluation concerning
Brown's request to Dean Arthur Upton, who has not yet
rendered a decision. According to Fox, a final decision
by University President John Toll is expected before
Thanksgiving, and he has no reason to believe that any
deliberate attempt to block or stall the evaluation
proceedings has been made. "They are proceeding at a
normal pace," Fox said. Upton could not be reached for
comment.

According to the 1971 edition of the Policies of the

Black Writers Assemble in Washington
By TEDDY WHITE

Washington-The second National Conference of
Afro-American Writers closed yesterday on the note of
continued committment ot the liberation of mankind
through the articulating efforts of Black writers.

Conference Director John Oliver Killens, who is a
writer-in-residence with the Institute for the Arts and
the Humanities at Howard University which sponsored
the conference, called on Black writers "ito strive to
achieve a unity of purpose and perspective among
themselves."

On Friday, keynote speaker Ossie Davis presented
special awards to authors Dr. Andrew Billingsley, Mrs.
J.E. Franklin and Professor Sterling A. Brown for
outstanding services to aspiring Black writers and the
perpetuation of Black American literature.

Panel discussions with leading writers over the
weekend in non-fiction, writng, poetry, fiction,
screenwriting and literature for young readers. Among
the panel participants were authors Paule Marshall and
Ishmael Reed; poets Haki Madhubati (Don L. Lee) and
Askia Muhammad Toure; screenwriters Lonne Elder III
and Charlie Russell; playwrights Clay Goss and Alice
Childress; writers Stephen Henderson, Piri Thomas and
Maya Angelou; and historian John Henrik Clark.

The 800-seat School of Social Work auditorium was
capactiy-filled for each panel discussion as the
participants sought to define their particular art-form in
terms of social and political objectives to be
accomplished within the framework of the Black
Liberation.

The theme prevalent in most of the panel discussions
was Black survival in America. Poet Kalamu Ya Salaam
(Val Ferdinand), managing editor of the Black Collegian,
said, "If we are to survive in an oppressive alien society
such as America, then our literature, our poetry must be
reflective of the basic needs of the people, that is to
educate, stimulate and demonstrate our love and unity
*r, n nannya "

Aspiring Black writers, although encouraged so THE S iE CO ND NATIONAL CONF E R E N C E o f Afro-Anmrikan wrftn c=ON ow _c _tnOci O
perfect the technical aspects of their art, were also urged
to commune with the grassroots of their people for Do x
guidance and inspirftion. Io ta a t r Bum ee in

Killens urged, "Apin, let us come together in the M C T n*HU E lWC?01
spirit of unity and brotherhood and sisterhood. For we - - <
are truly brothers and sisters of the skin and of the soul, Washington-T7he vast array of black artistic talent Conference, bold at the Now School for
as we constantly work toward deserving the very heavy gathered together under one roof was a unique in New York In 1967, wHee JmeW"-
responsiblity of articulating and expressing the experience to most of the youthful observers present. then Lei Jones we e
aspirations and the very 'Souls of Black Folk."' One earlier such gathering was the Negro Writers Following are seveal of hwe M
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*JEANS - UFO, H.I.S.
*HIS & HER TOPS - Sweet Cream,

Blue Sky

*SHIRTS - Bon Home, Cou Cou

*SLACKS and HIS & HER WALKING
OUTFITS - Faded Glory

We are offering a
Special Discount of 0o%

with Proof of I.D. __
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ROUTE 25A EAST SETAUKET

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY
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CASSETTE
AUTO
TAPE DECK

LIMITED TIME ONLY'
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A ten cent stamp may
be the best Investment you
will ever make In your life.

The Pallottines offer a chal-
lenging career with deep
personal commitments for
the young man who is un-
selfish enough to want to
lead his fellow man through
the storms of religious,
social and economic up-
heaval. It's worth investl-
gating this Catholic Com-
munity of Apostolic Men.
Make the investment. It
may be the beginning of a
great career.

A'LLCTINES
| Director of Vocations
I P.O. Box 1675
I Baltimore, Maryland 21203

I '
I Please send me information
about the Pallottine D Priest-l
I hood D Brotherhood

I Name

| Address I

Icity State Zip

i Phone No.

I Age

Grad I

* COMPLETE LUNCHES * SPECIALS -
* SANDWICHES * SALADS * PIZZA -

* COCKTAILS *

For Faster Service - Call in Your Order:
941-4840

Major Credit Cards-Take Out Menu.

240 Route 25A Setauket
941-451 1 Next to 3 Village Plaza

1
4
4
4
1. I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Setauket Service Corp.
Main Street Shopping Center
East Setauket, N.Y. 1 1733

, *WE WANT TO INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS*

- I*OCARS & MOTORCYCLES *

I * IMMEDIATE FS-21 PS *

I * PREMIUM FINANCING AVAILABLE *

*CALL JERRY FLYNN FOR RATES*

OPEN -
.WEEKDAYS
- 9 to 8

I -

y

26-2%�-

S -i
9 V^

OPEN

71-6363 URDA
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3:00 pm. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC -with Valone.Jean.
4:30 - NEWS AND WEATHER.
S:00 - ON THE DARN SIDE
OF THE MOON - with
Spaceman.
7:7 1 - STONY BROOK
MYSTERY QUARTER OF AN
HOUR - interesting adaptions
of Shirley Holmes mysteries.
Tune in for part two.
7:30 - PUBLIC FILE -
d iscussion with Bruce
Tenenbaum.
8:00 - SPORTS HUDDLE -
quest tonite is Paul Zimmeramn,
sportswriter for the New York
Post.
9:00 - MIDST FACT AND
FANTASY - Jeff Siegel
re-creates his role as Winston
Marshall in this repeat of "The
Wixler Saga."'
9:30 - PROGRESSIVE MUSIC
- with Poindexter.

Parking Lot Closing
The University has requested the removal of all car

the lar ge parking lot behind Stage XII Quadra ea bid C
and D, by midnight, Sunday, November 17. At that how the
lot will be dosed for several days, during wMec tkne th kg
will be blacktopped by the construction crew.

mmoo "Wft
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Damaged ~ wahn ma hns n d qut res n
By DENNIS JACYSZYN

Damaged washing machines, inadequate dryers, and
the use of these facilities by "outsiders," were among
the topics of discussion at a meeting of the Polity
Committees on Housing held last Monday, and chaired
by Chairman Ken Fretwell.

Fretwell emphasized the need to gather as many
complaints as possible regarding the ineffectiveness of
the washing and drying facilities currently in use. The
complaints, he claimed, should be garnered from all the
individual colleges and combined into one presentation.

Mangineli Attends
Speicifically, those 10 people who attended the

meeting, including Polity President Gerry Manginelli,
complained that the dryers are not hot enough. The
washing machines are unusable, and the entire problem
is exacerbated by "outsider" use of these campus
facilities.

Regarding "outside" use of these facilities, Kelly A
Senator Alan Federman pointed out, "Binghamton uses
plastic tokens that only students can buy to use in the
machines, thus limiting the mchines to student use." It
has yet to be proven, however, whether the "outsiders'
were from the community or just fellow students from
nearby quads.

In addition to the voiceing of complaints, plans were
made regarding the approach the Committees on
Housing should take in representing the students
Discussion of various methods of attaining the attention,
and subsequent responses, from the Admiinstration and
Housing Offices ensued. Attempts at making the
students more aware of what was happening as well as
getting them more involved, were similarly undertaken

Fretwell, in stressing the Administation's role in

Se~eing; LtIL tacilltisaeu lmainuaineu, ciaimle«7 may, -we
need to learn who is responsible, what is the hierarchy
structure like, who are the lower workers'. what are the
phone numbers of the higher-ups and that we need to
gather information for future legalities and to distribute
all of this stuff to everyone."

Involvement
On the other hand, Research worker Bob Young said

that, "the students have to get involved. We shouldn't
diversify our energies because well look like we're
passing the buck with all of this bureaucratic red tape.
We should get a public research committee involving
people. A lot ot people should come in and do this while
Ken's group coordinates them." Sanger College resident
Jeanne Cain agreed with Young, saying, "We've got to
get people out of their rooms ... have a demonstration

every week."
Fretwell proceeded to guide the discussion onto legal

matters, where some dissatisfaction with Polity lawyer
Dennis Hurley was raised. "Our present lawyer is blase,"
said Fretwell. Young agreed, saying that Huriey "hasn't
been producing."

Fretwell mentioned the possibility of hiring Bernard
Callan, a lawyer with whom he has had much
?xperience. Callan has a better price range, he's good, in
tune with things, politically active, and he gets what's
necessary. Bernard can get information through the

COMPLAINTS OF NON-FUNCTIONAL WASHING MACHINES,which inpird the sh-In bt wt ,(&abe) ON*
heard at the meeting of the housing committee.

The Comrmittees on Housing is a cluster of individual
groups concerned with the rectification of housing and
facilities on campus. The committees include the
freshman committeed concerned with housing and the
meal plan, the rent strike committee for rousing the
awareness of the students, and the housing committee
"which, if the bureaucratic method fails, will go
activist," said Fretwell.

After the regular meeting adjourned, some members
stayed to discuss the structure of the meetings and the
need for more order and involvement on the part of
those who attend. Young claimed that "a rotating
chairmanship would develop leadership if everyone got a
chance to head a meeting." Election Board Chairwoman
Sarah Scheiner said that 'leaflets would have generated a
better crowd, otherwise this meeting was kind of
ridiculous ... we didn't get much done." Fretwil then
explained how "tough it's going to be even with the
Freedon of Information Act. A lawyer's so expensive
and we have to keep plugging for information for our
lawyer. Anyway, there's a good chance well go to court.
Our present lawyer is too black and white: he'd have to
catch [University President John] Toll pulling the
trigger and killing the student before he'd prosecute."

RESEARCH WORKER B0B YOUNO ced t
housing facilities will i elyi w t- st
participato. 

I

EEleen Stec, a senior Sociology major and
member of the Women's Center will be
conducting a telephone surbey this week and
next to enable her to "see how women have
been treated" by legal agencies and to find out
"what they had known about the agencies and
what they expected them to be." Stec, who is
herself recently divorced, is conducting the
survey as an Independent Study Project.

Women who have been divorce or legally
separated in the last three years are requested
by Stec to phone the Women's Center between
10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, from November 11 to 22. Topics in the
15 question questionaire will include alimony,
child support, attitudes of lawyers and legal
agencies, and the manner in which women were
treated by the courts. Anonymity will be
guaranteed.

Stec hopes to publish the fincungs in a
pamphlet at an unforeseeable date. She would
like to be able to receive fundings of some sort
ot cover the cost of publication so that the
booklet can be distributed free but does not
have any offer as yet. She remembers that while
whe was in the process of her divorce she
"knew nothing about where to go for help" and
feels that this will aid others.

-Gilda LePatner

Members of Housing Committee Assay FacilitiesBy IZI;NN123~rn JAesZ

_^ «**««n^. U ^A^ --
r tudy in PcaaaarJ9Ui9smm TUESDAYv NOVE

| :20 aj. -MORNING MUSIC
-with Dan Keyp.
1:00 pm. - JAZZo -wth Phr
Dorf man.
3:00 - CLASSICAL - m&SWS
of music.
-4:30 - NEWS AND WEATEER.

:00 - DINNER MUSIC -Mw-th
Mike ""Manola Stony Brook"
Battiston.
7:30 - THE RAP - Stony
Brook's talk show with Bob
Komitor.
8:00 - OPTIONS - National
Public Radio.
8:30-- SOMETHING SPECIAL
- from the WUSt music dept.
9:30 - PROGRESSIVE MUSIC
-with Ken Cohen.

WEDNESDAY, NVEMBER, 13

8:20& a.m. - MOUNIC MUSIC
- with Breakfast Jack.
l:000 rm.-JAZZ

Study 'in Paris
Qualiiied undergraduates in philosophy and

related majors can earn 30 to 32 credits by
taking regular courses at the Sorbonne in Paris.
The SUNY Program Director will help students
secure housing, arrange programs and assist
them in studies throughout the year. A four to
five week orientation and intensive language
review will be held at the start. The program
will be run from September 15 to June 15.
Estimated living expenses, transportation,
tuition and fees are $3200 for New York
residents and $3700 for all those residing
out-of-state. Information and applications can
be obtained by writing to Professor Larry
Holmes, Department of Philosophy, FT 1000,
State University of New York, New Paltz, New
York 12561. telephone (914) 257-2696.

Divorcees Get Aid
Women who are in the process of being

divorced may soon have a pamphlet available to
them containing information about legal
agencies they can go to in Nassau and Suffolk
Counties.
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ITALIAN STYLE RESTAURANT

THREE VILLAGE PLAZA, ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET
BETWEEN HILLS AND THREE VILLAGE THEATRE

Piazzas « Divery
Heros | To Your Dormn
mllluners s ONCE EVERY HOUR- 6 PM-1 AM

fRM~~f~r J~r V~mtfh ^B^ Orders Must Be Phoned Inleer & vineS9S 15 Minutes Before The Ho~ur

ywwvim'vs'a sw y BTaMn

6 g 10% S0tud1eiKs Discount! |
? WHEN I.D). (:AKI» 1.-i 1R'KESNT 14A1 (;()<T1)|ESS

i 1 f(Arot valid for delivery orders)

@pen Every #Pav CALL
L I AM- I A 71-3400
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __-wwm mw-"_-Gr. m -mp-mp.ow4@ am am mw-mw-" D 40. m

As you already know,
ENACT is expanding its
recyc I ing program.
Commuters, you can help
also. Those big garbage
bins in P-Lot are not for
garbage, but for
newspaper. Bring your
newspapers from home
anytime. Aluminum cans
are aiso being collected.
Place them in sea led
plastic bags and leave them
at the P-Lot bus stop on
W e d n e s d a y s a n d
Thursdays. Pickups are
every Friday morning.
Dorms, we still need your
help too. Call the ENACT
office at 246-3649 (Union
248) and arrange for
pickups and help. Thank
you.
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Stainless Steel Reversing Washers
Extra Large Size Washers
PLUS Giant Size Washers
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Hills-Rickels
Shopping Center
Brooktown Plaza
|1LA^ II u
CARVEL)

MAIN ST. (RT. 25A)
EAST SETAUIKET
L.1., N.Y., 11733

MOST MAh'S OF ''OKM .,ON GM{r

. ~~EXILEc..ll .... I'At** 1 \ ;1»

BY
FACTORY TKri AIiNED) ril;(UIIC<IANS

Store
X-10 Daily

Hours
8-9 Sundav

8 Rolling201:HOWTOROLL BETER 'I
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I

isn't gummed. Sprirkle tobacco into this | Hold both halves of the paper. cradling the |I
I fold. Put more at the ends than in the mid- |tobacco inside with your thumbs closest to I

| dle Clot the paper over the tobacco. But I you and your second and third finoers in I*
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

9
I

I

I� IIIII� 2
* th a number oi e te so that when you start to roll, the pap e; |I ;

I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
a

I-
I
I

II
I
I
I
I

* I Roll the cigarette tightly. beginning at the I I Lick Ihe gummed edge closed Trim loose | I
| center; and by pulling. work your fingers outI johacco from the ends The cigarette is now a

vto the ends j \y

This course is open to both beginning and advanced
students of hand-rolled cigarettes. Emphasis is on
easier, better rolling via the u:se of E-Z Wider
double-width rolling papers The course exposes the
disadvantages of conventico .Zd Dofling practices such
as sticking two regular papers together to roll one
smoke. Students will learn twi0 there is no better
g ummed paper made than E - .Jidier.
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1
1
1

** rd .-cfl h re.-n..l. h"' .h>mld neA . t|1H|II.,|
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* lOimlr.MADE ROAVIA *

i, FAj ?» liAo"I

* 11 I. LIN OF IMPOKTElD)l1:1: -i

* .> I)DIFFUL iAHOir~t I
l(i CIIOOSL 1KiMI

* I.(.llI\(G MAXIAl0LA rilti *

I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

- I.A.I.VI{IM, i)|t A c, cttASI^ *

JUST 1/4 MILE FROM OUR BACK DOOR TO YOURS!
Co-sentry Mall - off Stony Brook Kd.- *51-7327
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, 4^ PRESENTS:|
- ------ LARRY CORYELL ,--- -- f

II I Ihe Pc,|^VEclTH tllslt' a PM 1

Sat., Nov.;23 Union Aud. 10:30
I ------- t ttin s 1 2.00$ - - - /Iueir. 1.0SI- -( i I

- THE MARSHALL TUIC4;KER RAM -N I
with | le :,1K I 1| X I A|-,S \ |»
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LSAT?
Prep courses can help but
they vary widely in quality.

Weorew vtu decide,. c .l or
Wr, te t w our brochtre.
Classes- .vo tormninq now.

* An nstituyion ;m-id st
duvolinq its entire dttento. o

to the, LSAT and only the
L SA r
A n e- x p er ienced stttt,
p Iesen tly teaching dt
uiniversities or law schools.
wti, h tids tutored ffor tip,
type of exdrn for 15 ye^rs

* Intensive preparation for
the separate parts of the test
by experts in each area.
Rev Iew classes dnd
indIvidual help at no cost

* Practice exams witt) a tu''
post exam review.
* Convenient locations IF
Manhattan the Bronx
Brooklvn, 0iueens. Nassau
Suffolk and New Jersey
* Flexible scheduling.
* Low cost.

Call 1212) 941-2284 or write
John Sexton, Director

LSA 1 Preaation Center
455 Ocean Parkway

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218

The A. c tr
COMPLAIar, >
been placed at ;.
.nion Masn D..-;x As}

Complaintq, VAit;
investiqated cite tv^
will ;7niocnn o! i , I-.'h
outcome . n th,
Week;

941I4540

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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What 's Up Doc?
By CAROL STERN and LEO GALLAND

Urinary tract infections are common problems among
women. There are several types of urinary tract infections,
depending on the part of the urinary tract that is infected.
Here is what the urinary tract looks like:

I

I

{

î

COLD CUTS & 5EE f SODA -A
GROOEY ITEMS & ROASTEN ICKEN

-ICE CREAM & HOT & COLD I

i

I

I

An infection in the kidneys is called pyelonepbritis. TIe
usual symptoms are fever and sever back pain on one side. This
is a serious condition that may bad to kidney dauage if not
reated promptly. Fortunately, most urinary tract Infections

do not involve the kidneys. Thy involve the bladder and the
ui&hL Infection of the bladder is called cystitus. The usual
symptoms are pain or pressure in the lower abdomen or pelvic
area and ftrequent urination. Sometimes there is blood in the
uine. Infection of the urethra Is called u fthritis. The usual
smptoms are burning o an and difftiulft u g

Many thig can cause urinary tact inens: B er that
normally 11n in the large itestinet are the commonest cause.
Studies have shown that mot infections are caused by bacteria
traveling from the anus to the urethra, then to the b b,
and sm to the kdneys.

Women are more susceptible to urinary tact infections than
men because a woman's urethra and anus are much closer
together. Since the femal urethra is short, becta in the
urethra have a short distance to go to reach the bladder. In
addition, bacteria can ue the vagina as an incubation mber.
Studies have shown that bacteria will multiply to a high count
in the vaginal entrance and then spread to the urethra.

Recurrent infections of the lower urinary tract (urethra and
bladder) are usually not a serious medical problem; chronic
urinary tract infections nave not been shown to permanently
mddamage the urethra or bladder. But it is tratng and
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discomfort, infections, many visits to the doctor, many tests,
and suffering through the side-effects of antibiotics.
Sometimes women who appear to have a lower urinary tract
infection have hidden pyelonephritis in addition.

A study has been started at the University Health Service to
prevent recurrent urinary tract infections. Teere ane three
aspects to our study: -First is a broad based exploratory
study on contributing causes and prevention of urinary tract
infercons. Here w e exploring such variables as general
bealth, diet, sexuality, the effects of tendon, conventional
hygiene, and influences of various contraceptive methods.
Since our emphasis Is on prevention, we want to go beyond
focusing on the urnary tact and view the body as a whole.

-Second is a specific controlled study to determine if
vaginally applied cmem or a pill taken every day help prevent
urinary tract infections. Past studies indicated infections have
been prevented or reduced by such methods. -A third goal of
this study is to break down the helplessness people feel when
confronted with medical problems. We want everyone to take
an active role in learning about their bodies and in trying to
prevent infections. Next week: More on prevention of urinary
tract infections.

We need help, we are stretched beyond belief at the Health
Service. You can help us greatly by calling as soon as possible
if you know that you cannot keep an appointment. Thank
you.

We will be happy to answer any questions you have on health
care. Just leave your letters in the Complaints and Suggestions
box at the main desk in the Infirmary or in the "What's Up
Doc?" Box in the Statesman office, room 058 of the Stony
Brook Union.
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Theater Review

"'SO Proofs Exhibits Acting Hangover

Concert Review

Chapin Records an "Informal" Hit
By STEPHEN DEMBNER

In Saturday night's Student
Activities Board theatre production,
*W.C. Fields, 80 Proof!" Fields
complains about the movies at one
point. He says, roughly, that vaudiville
died in the flesh long ago, so why do
the movies recreate a dead thing on
the screen and try to pass it for the real
McCoy? With few changes, the same
comment might be applied to this
show. W.C. Fields died in 1946, and
**W.C. fields, 80 Proof!" didn't even
come dose to bringing him back to
life.

The show is set in a barroom in the
waning years of Fields' life. Fields has
temporarily left the sanitorium he is
living in, in order to collect his
belongings, and he stops in the bar to
pay a visit to his bartender friend
Marmaduke. Well, not really to
Marmaduke, but to visit his collection
of 'that life-giving elixir."

Fields the Comedian
In the first act. Fields is full of

Theatre Review

"Face to Fa

By MICHAEL B. KAPE
"Face to Face," the Slavic Cultural

Center's latest theatrical offering,
is billed as a comedy in five scenes. A
good theatre historian will tell you
that a comedy is a play with a happy
ending (read. it does not necessarily
have to be funny). Your first grade
teacher will tell you that five is a
number that follows four and precedes
ax.

With that knowledge in mind, let us
turn to **Face to Face," a play that is

neither a comedy (read: it does not

have a hypnv prrjm^L and some

gusto, and presents the bartender with
several of his famous vaudeville bits,
including his billiards routine.
Throughout, he homwoggles the
bartender out of shot after shot of
whiskey in one pretense or another.

One of the funnier episodes of this
type occurs when Marmaduke catches
Fields trying to sneak a drink. Fields
protests that he was merely trying to
return the rest of his drink to the
bottle. In that case, says the bartender,
pour it right back into your glass.
What kind of establishment do you
think I run? OK, says Fields, but only
because you insist.

The second act tries to show Fields
as the man and not as the comedian.
Rather than showing off to
Marmaduke, he engages in a
supposedly character-revealing,
heart-to-heart talk "with him.

The setting was accurate for the
times, and the material was genuine
Fields. The play just didn't come off,
however, for two basic reasons: the

order in which the material was
presented, and the manner in which it
was presented. In his life. Fields had
an uncanny knack for saying the most
insulting things at the right times, and
his routines flowed as easily as his
whiskey. In "W.C. Fields, 80 Proof!"
however, the insults and bits seemed
clumsily stuck together in an attempt
to prove it was Fields by saying
everything he ever said all at once.
Fields' first success was as a silent
juggler. Ronald Fields, his grandson
and the writer of the play, should have
taken his cue from this-that
sometimes less said is better as long as
the act is there behind it.

And that brings me to the second
point-the presentation. Just about
any kid on the block has drawled out a
"my little chickadee" at one time or
another. It's cruel to stick a
professional actor into that class, but
in this case Richard Paul (W.C. Fields)
deserves it. His acting did not capture
the essense of Fields' mannerisms, and

By JULIAN SHAPIRO
Did you ever wonder, precisely

what an informal concert is? The
Student Activities Board has been
producing concerts under such
auspices for years now, yet this
nomenclature has appeared to be
euphemistic for a reduction in quality
(an offering of less than luminous stars
in the field of popular music) or a
reduction in quantity (sparsely
attended functions). Both contentions
were dashed last night as Harry Chapin
and his younger brother Tom, of
children's television ("Make A Wish")
fame, delighted an overflowing
audience in the Union Ballroom.

There were hints that this was to be
a special night from the start. The
ambience created by an uncramped
atmosphere, sitting around tables, is
exactly the precondition that so many
performers have abandoned in favor of
the more economically satisfying,
however staid, arena. Yet, this very
physical casualness was in evidence last
night, and served to be a central theme
that the performers happily
transferred to their presentations.

Tom Chapin, who formerly
appeared as a member of the Chapin
Brothers (there is a third performing
brother. Steve) and later with Mt.
Airy, opened the bill with a generally
pleasant if not challenging array of
songs. He is most successful singing in
light metaphor or exercising a dry wit.
Best of all were songs of the latter
genre: one in which a lover plaintively
declares, "You are a problem*' and
another in which a man must deal with
a woman of champagne tastes.while on
a beer budget. It was, in total, a fine
prelude to the bittersweet music of
Harry Chapin.

The elder Chapin is an anomoly in
contemporary music - a man who has
carved out a sizeable following with
his development and exceptional
portrayal of the story-song. The
notion of a "three minute song" is
alien to Chapin. Rathpr, Chapin's
cnrtcK *':* ***:- - - '* ..f. ^ ... , -,. .

w.v,. neios (Kicnaro rauij aowns anoiner orinK aunng bAB's Tneaxre production of "W.C. Fields, 80 Proof" last baturday
evening. Co-starring Peter Mitchell, the play attempted to depict W.C. Fields as the comedian and the man.
the voice impersonation was almost
completely monotonous. For his part,
Peter Mitchell (Marmaduke Gump, the
bartender) was none too convincing
either. Although it was clearly his role
to feed Fields with lines to work on,
he did it in a manner which suggested

that he was none too pleased with his
role. One blatantly unprofessional
move was when the bartender stuck in
an ad-libbed depreciating remark,
directed at a photographer, into his
patter. This cleariy showed a lack of
dedication and concentration needed

to bring off a successful performance.
Fields maintained that everything

looked better when you had "a couple
of noggins of gins" under your belt.
He may have been right, for without
the influence of alcohol, "W.C. Fields,
80 Proof!" was a severing experience.

better way to bear muric la an
'Wormal" surrounding.

The hits were there, of coarse.
Taxi/' *WCWD^ me Town
That Made America Faiaou^ And
they were marveloos in tike stark
newness of their presentation. But the
hi^xlights seemed to stem from tLe
artottMring candor aad anhMrfkm that
made toe evening wax mofe Ue 11
open worlahop. The pmentatioo of
some powerful work»-in-proem». The
delight of seeing and introducing Tom
Dowaey, a iiiccocful candidate for
Congress that Chapio suppoctecL ("I
normafiy back loeers," be intoned.)
Toe sympathetic interplay between
the two brot)iea as they reminisced
through a few old folk tuoee. The
relaxation that generated a rendering
of some of Harry's tafieit «oiwi, ,
written in hte teeng.

After all these years, I finally
discovered what an informal concert
is. A culmination of all the right

word tapestries, set to oftentimes
suite-like musical structures. "The
hook for me is not a line or a ward,"
he has said; it is, instead, that
something that makes the song come
home - that certain twist"

Indeed, it is the complete and total
involvement with character and
situation that have made Chapin*s
music so unique and inevitably so
enduring. The surprising facet of his
public persona is that a sufficient
percentage of the mainstream has
embraced his peculiar style to make
him a bonafide star. And the star
shone brightly through as varied a
program as any performer of his
stature would dare to offer.

Without the aid of his customary
three-piece accompaniment Chapin
performed with his single acoustic
guitar, so even the "standards" were
removed from the safety of their
recorded context. "You're getting a
chance to hear them as I wrote them,"

discovered that both men are in a
room waiting to die. So what else is
new?

On the second count, there are
more than five scenes. In fact, the play
merely consists of a series of little
vignettes, poorly pasted together by
means of blackouts, I loud music, and
eerie lighting. And maybe because of
the way the production was directed,
or maybe because of the way the play
was written, the continuity just isn't
there. In either case, the person to
credit this petty crime of theatrical
flaws h Andr 7-' Mak^rcwK-/ who

slow. The breaks between scenes (and
I still haven't figured out how many
scenes there really were in the play)
are jarring, and break up the flow of
the production. The lighting is none
too great either, and shows no
imagination in its execution. The
worst technical sin is that the set is
almost useless. It simply consists of
black drops and flats, and is boring.
The major set piece is an old bed, and
there is just so much one can take of
an old bed.

But, there is a saving grace to this
whnip product" 1? I" fa'-". it i'- (h?

"race TO race. me proauciion is Doing sponsor«a uy in® ^lavic vui«ur«i ^cnicr in ron jeTTerson, ana win run inrougn
Sunday.

uncountable number of scenes, which
definitely exceeds five.

On the first count, "Face to Face"
is not a play with a happy ending.
There are some very funny moments,
but the ending is rather sad. The play,
in its larger context, deals with life and
death, two matters that aren't
especially funny. On a simpler level,
"Face to Face" is a story about a man
who wakes up one middle of the night
to discover another man in his bed.
The other man bcems to know him,
but he doesn't know the other man.
The play then evolves. into a series of
flashbacks, tracing the man's life with
a replay of interactions with his
mother, his mistresses, his doctors, and
an inquisitor. These various people are
all played by the other man.
Therefore, he does indeed recognize
the other man. Ultimately it if

wrote, co-translated, and directed the
show at the Slavic Center.

Don't Direct Your Own
As a writer, Makarewicz has some

interesting ideas to put forth. The
prose is terse, at times displaying
melancholy humor and is almost
poetic. As a translator (with E.J.
Czerwinski), he has a certain knack for
making a very Polish play very
American, which is a strong credit. As
a director, the old maxim of theatrical
thought still holds true: a writer
should never direct his own material.
He should leave it to someone else to
interpret, and find new ideas from the
raw word. A writer does not
necessarily have the right insight to
direct his own material and make it
come alive on stage. And that is the
case in "Face to Face."

Unfortunately, the play is very

major saving grace to any show: the
acting. For two hours, two people
have to captivate our interests, and in
this show, they do. Raymond
Stawiarski and Mark Majarian are both
very good actors, with Majarian
holding a slight edge in the realm of
comic acting. Stawiarski tends to be
more of a plodder, but he comes
through in the end of the play, when
the character he is portraying discovers
his ultimate doom.

So, if you can forget that this is not
really a comedy, or that there is an
uncountable number of scenes, you
could enjoy "Face to Face." It is not
the best thing that the Slavic Center
has ever put on, but it ranks quite a bit
higher than many of their previous
productions. For more information,
you can call the Slavic Center at
473-9002. F ^ T^ »»; Ti «^r^ w "w l w " "*" "" "'*"^ Teeiunnfl Marry cnapm (ien; ano Drotner Toro. THe (itfonnal eoftCMtheld in the Union Cafeteria found the siblings In an excellent musical form which was weH releyed by the audience.

ce" a Theatrical Mediocrity
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F RI DAY & SATU RDAY AT 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

"PAPER MOON"
SUNDAY AT 8:00

"Hawks and Sparrows"

TICKETS REQUIRED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - COCA
CARD OR I.D. ON SUNDAY. TICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FRI,
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM IN THE TICKET OFFICE OR THE NIGHT
OF THE MOVIE AT THE MAIN DESK.
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t zktees Sails
Come in and Browse; You're welcome to Taste
before you Buy .. .Try our Cheddar Spreads
flavored with: * Pink Champagne * Garlic & Herb

* Provolone & Chianti * Roquefort & Burgundy -

One of the Largast Selections of
Cheese & Gourmet Specialties on the Island

-WE ALSO FEATURE-
Fresh Ground Coffee to order, Fresh Bulk Teas,
Sourdough Bread & Blackbreads fresh daily, Old
fashion Penny Candy Line, complete line of
asorted pewter.

WE GRATE I 0% Discount' WE MAIL
CHEESE with ANYWHERE

TO ORDERI S tudent ID

^^~( ( mt to n' Suurt d
23 Ctobreb La. Port Jeff. Station

(Next to Port Jeff. Bowl) _
^& -OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK =
m MON-SAT - 9:30-8:30 -SUN - 10-5 =

J __________928-9433 _

ms s - .WI-,---lo W W IW WlO w-w, WW WW qmq PLKA" mLA

As surprising, mysterious and
powerful as Castaneda's previous

books have been, Tales of Powergoes
far beyond them. It is don Juan's
final statement, the fulfillment of

Castaneda's marvelous and unique
opportunity to open "the door

to the unknown."
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GAY PEOPLE'S GROUP
Presents:

GAlY DANCE
Friday, Nov. 15 - 8:00 PM
Stage XII Cafeteria at the

Firesign Lounge
Admission - $1.00

ALL ARE WELCOMEI

prewnted by

THE COLLEGE OF €narim€RinS
featuring

totaechnkcl Films about
the- World of fejm & Engineering

6 Rrtif ic fioron the- Cre-ativc-Reolmv Beyond

lexture- hall *roomM3- old exikw&ring,

3AnDUMCr 6 S0DA uNll be. SOLD or BYO

filmkrsrhouwx on tAd *12:U8-1
(to be rcpwantd on uwAr 12-1)

for tW umuAk am:
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helped."
Undefeated

The Stony Brook A team now sports an undefeated
3-0 record, two of those wins over Columbia, the other
over Suffolk County Community College. The team will
start Sunday night practices, giving the B team a chance
to set lines and get ice time in a non-game situation. The
lineup for the next game is not yet set but there is a
chance that the A team will be playing. Breig wfll
continue his policy of trying to field as good a team as
possible in order to win the games Stony Brook plays.
The strongest possible team played against lu i
Stony Brook has three more pmes to play this «men_-Id,
all at home. This Thursday November 21 against Central
Islip and the final game of the season on Thursday,
December 5 against Suffolk.

Goal scorers:

Alan Gass 3
Jack Breig 1
Rich Brumme 1
John Childs 1
Jack Rubenstein 1

GOALS

First Period GOAL ASSIST

11:37 Beig Gaw
11:20 Breiga
7:05 Gan I
3:01 GM 1c_,^ig

Second Period

Stony Brook 14:39 R _ t Bdqe
Stony Brook 11:64 Doe-A
Stony Brook 10:08 i_ -
Coumbia 6:20 cCe u)

Tlird Paeid

Columbia 13:52' LAMh=
Columbia 6:46 Ids r -
Stony Brook 4:10 € Cd6
Columbia 2:30 fity

stronge OA-CS by 7.
IL-AS played ralf

football e year da w
Oir way to a tet ph"a

In L1aft IV. RB-E2, o ,
is probably th umma
wealanced tbam Oth yw.
They combime _xoant
defensive and oaen tow, mot
to mXno the
quarterbacking of G
Her-a.e RB42. g a.,
by 1r.

By JAY SCHWAM
and JODY BLANKE

Intramural football ended its
regular season on Saturday. The
final games of two leagues are
worth noting.

In a tight race for the League
IV title, IL-A3 (5-1-1), defeated
FD-B (4-3) to capture first place.
OA-A1 (5-2) beat GGB (5-2) 9-6
to force a three-way tie for
second place. RB-BOB1
destroyed HJ-D3 37-0 and also
finished with a 5-2 record.

The James Gang (8-0-2)
finished on top in the
Independent League, defeating
the Avars (8-2-0) 13-0. The
James Gang will play the
Stompers and the Avars will
meet Wazing in the semi-finals

next Monday. The winner of
these two games will battle for
the Independent title.

There are 16 teams entering
the intramural football playoffs,
and every game is now do or die.
The playoffs start tomorrow,
and are single elimination games
to be played during one time
slot a day: 3:30-4:30.
Important: THERE WILL BE
NO RESCHEDULING OF ANY
PLA YOFF GAMES.

Emotional
Playoff games are very

emotional games. Tempers tend
to fare and hitting becomes
hard. This makes the job of the
referee even rougher than one
might imagine. Remember, the
referee is out there doing the

best job he can, so please show
him some respect during these
games. He is not truly a
professional referee nor is he
superhuman. If he misses one
call or one bad hit, it is not
because he is blind, but because
he has more than a dozen private
battles to watch at any given
moment.

Playoff Pix
The passing of Ralph Rossini

(HJ-C1) to receivers like Scott
Green and John Pawlauski
should prove too much for
IL-C1 to handle. HJ by 20.

Undefeated IL-C2 finished
atop League I, a notably weak
division. Constant improvement
over the year has made
RB-BOB1 a well-balanced team.
RB by 9, in a close battle.

The play of GGB's defensive
backfield managed to bring them
to the playoffs. HJ-A2 is a solid
team, but GGB has some fine
receivers. GGB by 9.

DDE-C1 is strong. JH-CD is
stronger. The passing of Artie
Trakas has brough a big plus to
JH's attack. Fine contest to
watch. JH by 10.

TD-A has been very
impressive this year with a
defense no one's been able to
beat. EO-G2 is a scrappy team,
but scrappiness won't stop
TD-A's defensive line. TD-A by
16.

OA-A1 fought hard to make
the playoffs this year and are
surprisingly good for a young
team. RW-D3 was very strog
this year, losing only to
top-seeded HJ-C1. RWis
experience should be too much
for OA to handle. RW by 12.

HJ-D2 finished second In
League I, while undefeated
OA-C3 finished atop League 6.
Close game, but -- A-C3 is

TlTD-A (7-0)
DDEfC ((5-1-1)

L-C1 (5-2)
O-F1 (3-2-2)

WM-CD (24-1)
AG-A** (1-4)
H&D1" (1-6)
WI-B1* (0-2)
RB-B2 (0-7)

Lesom6

IJ-C1 (7-0)
RW-D3 (6-1)
RB-A1 (4-2-1)
OA-C1 (4-3)
AG-C3 (3)
IL-Dl** (2-5)
EO-F3 (1-51)
LH-B** (0-7)

League 1 League 2
JH-CD (6s1)
RB-E2 (6-1)
AG-C1 (4-3)
IL-D3 (4-3)
HXC3 (2-4-1)
AH-E1E2** (2-4-1)
OA-A2* (2-6)
WI-C1** (1-6)

League 5

IL-C2
HJ-D2
RB-EO**
TD-B
WI4CO**
WM-ABl*
BB-B3BO**
EO-G1**

Legue 4

(7-0)
(6-1)
(4-3)
(4-3)
(2-5)
(2-5)
(1-6)
(0-7)

1

(5-1-1)
(5-2)
(5-2)
(5-2)
(4-3)

(2-4-1)
(1-6)
(0-7)

IL-AJ
GGB
RB-BOB1
Oa-Al
FD-B
WI-A3
HJ-D3
BS-2**

OA-3
HJ-A2
EO-G2
BB-B1
IL-Al*
WW-A*
FD-A**
RB-B3**

(601)
(4-1-2)
(4-1-2)

(244-C)
(3-3-1)
(2-4-C)
(1-4-6)

(0-7)

*forfeited 1 game
**Forteited out of league

i C Cancelled -4
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Pats Rout
Columbia

By MARK FENSTER
Alan Gass scored three goals in the first period as the

Stony Brook hockey team beat Columbia for the second
straight time. The score was 8-4.

'The first one was a wrist shot from the point. The
second one was an unassisted goal as I was forchecking
and stole the puck at center ice and put it in," Gass said
of his first two goals. "The third goal was the good one."
On that one, Gass scored when Stony Brook had a man
advantage on the power play. Randy Lynch, a Columbia
forward was off the ice for tripping. Player-coach Jack
Breis won the ensuing face-off and passed the puck right
back to Gass who put it in. The line added another goal
and Stony Brook led,4-0.

In the second period the Pats' first line got hot with
Jack Rubenstein and Rich Brumme scoring. Five minutes
into the period, with only one one third of the game
over, Stony Brook had a 7-0 lead.

In their earlier game this year Columbia's biggest
player Chris Allegaert skated unmolested in the center
zone. Lynch, their fastest skater, constantly came into
the Stony Brook zone getting off good shots.

Dead Battery
Since there is not enough money for a team bus, the

players have to go to the game by their own cars. Gass did
not make it to the first Columbia game because of a
dead battery on the Grand Central Parkway that night.
"Nobody's going to pick up somebody 6'2" with a
hockey stick in his hand," he said. Gass made it to this
game and controlled Alegeart one time almost forcing a
fight. Abe referee gave them both two minute roughing
penalities.

Stony Brook had their largest crowd of the season for
this game and it psyched them up. Commenting on the
crowd, Pats' goaltender Vince Colona said, "I heard
them. They were on the far side of the rink and they

Do or Die: Intramural Football Playoffs Begil Al
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reviewers (and anyone familiar with the arts)
Call Jayson at 246-3690.
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CAN YOU FIX A REFRIGERA-
TOR? We need a simple repair.
2464655.

ClNCERE YOUNG MEDICAL
Iclentist, Jewish, Ph.D., age 25,
recontly moved to N.Y., seeks
sincere, well-educated, well-adjusted
young woman with high moral
volues. Please write Box 232 General
Post Office, New York, N.Y. 10001.

YAZOO SCHMUTZ - You've fina lly
found yourself! That's good! Two
good frinds here at C.S.B. want to
wish you a very happy birthday.
Love 'zWave" and "H1-Knee."*

Will that pretty Black Sister please
STOP AND HOLLER at this Brother
with the motorcycle so that Aie may
ride her. Bruce.

"'Randall Has Done Some Terrible
Thing Tonight," William Hanley's
Drama Slow Dance on the Killing
Ground, November 19-24, Kelly
Cafeteria, 8:30 p.m., 25 cents.

FOR SALE
STEREO EQUIPMENt ALL
BRANDS WHOLESALE - no lower
prices anywhere. Consultation gadly
given. Selden HI-FI 698-1061.

Books bought and sold
(used books sold at 1/2 price)

Bead dnd othe MacraM* Supplies
THE GOOD TIMES

lSO East Win St. Port Jefferson
open Mon-Ut. 11-6 928-2664

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freews bought
and sold delivered on campus. Call
928-39"i anytime.

.STEREO: AM-FM, -track, 100
watts IHF AMP, 3-way acoustic
suspension speakers, headphones
8125. Call Lou at 246-7463 or
246-3690.

1968 SPITFIRE 35 mpg. NEW: top,
radio, Astroturf carpet shocks.
brakes, radials. $650 negotiable. John.
Cardozo (Roth) A14.

FAVILLA 12-string GUITAR mode
F12H w/case $50. 665-0323.

CALCULATORS from four function
to full scientific. Call In with make
and model for LOWEST PRICE.
Trade4ns accepted. Call 6-5170. Ask
for Maek.

UNDERGROUND STEREO!
Students. got new stereo components
at UNBEATABLY low prices. Call
Dave at 751-5973.

Bridge to Nowhere T-SHIRTS S3.00.
Limined supply. Call 6-7862 Hendrix
or 6-4584 Cardozo.

HELP-WANTED
OVFRSEAS JOBS - Austrilia,
Europe, S. America, Africa. Students
all professions and occupations $700
to $3000 monthly. Expenses paid,
overtime, sightseeing, free
information. TRANS WORLD
RESEARCH CO. Dept. A21, P.O.
Box 603, Corte Madera, CA. 94925.

HOUSING
ROOMS TO RENT. $100.00 pays all.
Area Port Jeff. Call 751-3716. Leave
name and number.

ROOM FOR RENT in house on 150
acres. On Dan's Peach Farm
overlooking Sound in Mt. Sinai,
928-0390.

ROOM or APARTMENT WANTED
within walking distance of campus.
Contact Dr. Schechter, Theatre Arts
Department, 6-5670.

ROOM In spacious private home for
ARTISTIC FEMALE. Extras.
473-4121.

WATERFRONT - Sound Beach,
new house for sale - immediate
occupancy - high 40's. Call days
698-4079.

SERVICES
DO YOU WEAR GLASSES? Don't
wait until an emergency arrives.
Come in and register your glasses at
no charge. I will make a record of
your present prescription and frame
should you need emergency repairs.-
This is FREE. Plus when repairs are
needed your 1.D. card Is worth a 10%
discount off any charges. LEONARD
ROBBINS, Optician, formerly of
Three Village Opticians, Pen & Pencil
Bldg., Rt. 25A across from
Jack-tn-the-Box, E. Setauket,
941-4166.

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER seeks
group. Have plenty of gigging and
recording experience also nave done
club date work. Call Charlie at
234-0163.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, moJern methods,
consultations invited, near campus,
751-8860.

Local and Long Distance MOVING
anc STORAGE, crating, packing,
FREE estimates. Call COUNTY
MOVERS, 928-9391 anytime.

EUROPE: Round trip only $243. On
Icelandic Alrtines leave N.Y. Doc. 19
evenin for Luxembourg. Returns
Jan. If morning. Must buy ticket no
later than Nov. 19. NOT A
CHARGER. Call Dave 246-4540 or
come to Whitman A33C. Open to all.
Additional deals available.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Set of keys in or near
Humanities. Call A.B. mailroom in
Benedict or call Statesman 3690,
Lila.

LOST: A copper bracelet at the Hand
Halloween party last Thurs. nite. It is
of great sentimental value. If found
please contact Paul in room 225 in
Hand College or call 6-3588.

LOST: A medium-sized gold chai.
Lost about a week and a half ago.
Great sentimental value. Call Jody
6-6608.

LOST: Beautif ul blue scarf
somewhere on campus night of Tues..
Nov. 4. Has sentimental value. Please
return. Norman, James D107, 6-6398
or 3500.

LOST: A black Borel watch in or
near Human. 286. Very sentimental.
if found please call Hal 6-7266.

FOUND: an old bike about a month
ago. Please call 6-2278.

FOUND: Did you leave your rings
with volleyball referee Tues., Nov. 5
night? Call Harold 6-6205.

NOTICES-_ ___ -
Dr. Waldman, Chairman of Dental
Admissions at S.B., will speak on the
field of Dentistry, What Direction is
Dentistry Taking. Discussion
questions and answers. Join us Wed.,
Nov. 13 at 8 p.m. in ESS 001.

Benedict Day Care is now accepting
applications from students wishing to
work in the Center during the spring
semester. Applications and further
information can be obtained from
the Center up thru Nov. 27.

Weekly Duplicate tinrauu tournament
Is held in SBU room 226 every
Tuesday. Free Instruction begins at 7
p.m. Duplicate game begins at 8:15.
Admission is free for students, $1 for
others. Master points will be given,
Sponsored by the SBU Governing
Board.

Gay People's meeting Tuesday, Nov.
12 at 8 p.m. All Interested in dance
should attend, Union room 061.

Union Governing Board presents an
art exhibition thru Nov. 22 In the
SBU Art Gallery - "Mandala
Personal/ Transpersonal Art" through
Roberta Cortese. Gallery hours are
M-W-F from 12 noon to 5 p.m.

Biological Sciences Society presents
Dr. Laser, on 'T"eaching H.S.
Biology; an Alternative" on Mon.,
Nov. 11 In Lecture Hall 103. All
invited.

Hey Dude! Are you tired of "Ho
Hum" radio on Tues. mornings?
Listen to `'Getting it up with Doctor
Jazz"' with Don Klepper, Tues.,
8:20-1:00. Request your favorite
songs at 7901 and "Get it up."
(WUSB-820 AM).

Deadline for spring semester
Financa I Aid applications is
November 29, 1974. Applications
submitted late will not be considered.

Freshmen: An English Proficiency
and Challenge Exam will be given
Dec. 7 from 9-12 a.m. in the Biology
Lecture Center, room 100. Bring pen
and paper for exam. Sign up in H-186
by Nov. 22.

The Student Advising and Guidance
Effort (SAG E) wilt offer
pro-registration advising to Psy.
majors or to other interested students
In room 105A, SSB, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Mon., Wed. and Fri. and
from 9:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Tues.
and Thurs.

Gay People's Group is holding a
dance on Fri. Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. at
Stage XlII caeteria. Admission $1.
All are welcome.

Find yourself praying in unorthodox
ways? "oh-ma-gosh!", "gosh-darn!"
Try praying in God's will. We ask
Him what that is each noon, M-F.
Bring your lunch, your concerns and
your questions to Social Sciences A,
3rd floor lounge. Sponsored by
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship.

Hand College will De sponsoring an
Women's Conference (man welcome)
*on Sat., Nov. 16 starting at 12:30
p.m. featuring speakers, a film, a
literature table, small group
discussions and more. No admission
fee but let Val Manzo (program.
coordinator) know if you'plan to be
there. Call 6-7770. Everyone is
welcome.

ACM Meeting - Monday, Nov. 11, 8
p.m. in Union room 214. To discuss
courses, funds, elections and more.
All welcome. Call 4261 for more Info
and ask for David.

Birth control and abortion
Information and referral Infirmary
room 124 (4-2472). Hours: Mon..
Wed., Fri. 10-4; Wed. 7-10; Thurs.
4:30-6:30, 8-10. Also in Women's
Center, room 062, SBU, Tues. and
Thurs. 2:30-4:30.

A re s ..............................................

Addressl ............................................
Telephone ........................................
Dates to run.....................................
Amount enclosed $..........................

-
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The Hellenic Association of Stony Brook

annontnces the first

G'reek Musif,
Drii .ks,

Monday, November 11, 1974

6:00 P.M. Sharp!) in Stage XII Cafeteria

I
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I
I
I
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''JOIN THE POLITY
HOTLINE'' e

To

> Polity is attempting to set up a 24 Hour Hot Line.
>This Hot Line will operate continuously. We need
speople to answer the phones concerning any major
; complaint, and to act on these complaints im-

mediately. We will train you and will supply coffee,
:tea, hot chocolate, and for those manning the

phones at night, mattresses and other night-time
°necessities. e

° COME TO POLITY
°AND SIGN UP OR CALL US AT
o 246-3674 °

fajUUUULUJLUJLSL OJLLIR 19JS SU-U-

interviewers

creative ideas

STA TESMAN CLASSIF IEDS
$1.30 for 15 words or less for first time ad is run.
$1.00 for each additional time the same ad is run.

Extra words over 15 are 5 cents per word.

CIRCLE CATEGORY:

Personal For Sale Housing Help-Wanted Services

PLEASE PRINT

Ads must be received by iriday 10 a.m. for Monday's newspaper, Monday 10 a.m. for
Wednesday's newspaper, and Wednesday 10 a.m. for Friday's newspaper. Afail to Statesman, P.O.
Box AE, Stony Brook, N. Y. 11 790. Telephone: (516) 246-3690 .

I PARTY OF TH E SEMESTER

NEEDS YOU! |
This isn't just an idle slogan, this is serious stuff! Take Two is the Arts and

Feature section of Statesman. It is evolving into an independent section which will
emphasize creativity, in-depth writing, humor and above all, readability. Take Two
can be as frivolous, as probing, as insightful as the people who write for it.

Help us to make Take Two express the light and mirth and insight which are all
too lacking here at Stony Brook.

|wTAKE TWOrs
NEEDS:

§ ~~~~~writers

Det-licaries et .

GREREEK

graphic artists

YOUR WORDS IN PRINT

FOR $1.30
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By MICHAEL B. KAPE
A few years ago, Mohawk Airlines

(who remembers Mohawk Airlines?)
used to run a flight from Albany to
Bridgeport to Islip airport. Somewhere
between Bridgeport and Isup, you
used to get the rare chance to see
Stony Brook from the air.

Flying 20,000 feet overhead, Stony
Brook h, wav i-t s s pop 

te *

I

University of New York at Setauket,
some of whom had been working here
for five or more years.

They were astonished.
They didnt know that the campus

is like it is.
They didn't know.
They didn't recognize the place.
"Where is that bridge supposed to

,^ 5... . * 4* + t = !,* .: I.

students in the state system. They
were all looking at Stony Brook from
20,000 feet, and I was imploring them
to look at this campus from ground
level.

For all the time I've been at Stony
Brook, the most popular buck-passing
expression has been, Ihe fault lift in
Albany." Well, here I was in Alty,
and I began to understand what that
trite phrase meant. They were pointing
to maps and charts and statistics, and I
was countering with emotions and gut
reactions and feelings.

When I was first p tnong to o
to Stony Brook, I was sent a smal
booklet from the admissions office
called This Is Stony Brook. In it I saw
beautiful pictures of the campus, ad a
map, complete with trees, proWed
building, et. al. I was y imp
I stil have that book, soewe. I
pun it out fom ffme to tMDe to
remind myself of why I came here. It
doesn't help much. And to make
mtten worne, I just-saw the latest
version of Thi Is Stony Brook with a

1500 word p I wrote about wbd
thee is to do at Stony Brook.

I fel my guty. ba. ue
i some student sttog In bit OM$
looking thmou t, d _ i
reading w t wrote. AW be wil e

ta, and think dot he is g o
sme place spedaL I fed way . I
have given him a view of Stomy B9ook
from 20,000 et, btead of a diew

om gpound km& And be wifl he to
dmover that Tbl s Stony Danoak ws
written by a group of d*O p
And mb be weq ep to cop oi
dwe booklt, and pull It out fom Ome
to te, and askh b_ r

wyo mnafoy e WN d In a*y
, or write at my dsk of la

my bed, or mayeame wy typwriteff
and be wM fee gouty o. I doo4

know. I just deat kow.
But A d t fly over

Stony Brook ayoreg, andI YMo
out of buies so MR0"be hewfllanow
see Story Brook haom-20,000 IsLt.

On (h other h, m edy hm,
(M writer ii an m f

SE-SB.J
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0
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By JOY WOFSE
This pat Tueotys events In

support of the Attica Biathers hm
helped to free tHem of
people came out here at Stony Brook
to show their solidarity with the
Attica Brothers' struggle. We have
played a that will be taken up o--n

a sand On no" toes -i o* ON
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"How don somebody got around in

a car on this campus?" another
queried.

"That really is an ugly building," a
third piped in.

"When is all this construction going
to end?" "What is it all for?" "Why is
this road torn up?" "Where do the
students park?" "What the hell is this
place?"

The tour ended quickly. The five
went back to the Administration
building, and quickly forgot their
quickly given guided tour of this
quickly built instant university that
was built on Ward Melville's fox
hunting grounds, which he quickly
gave to New York State when he
discovered that he could quickly
reduce nis income taxes, which were
quicly skyrocketing in those quickly
forgetable 1950's.

Quickly?

I was in Albany a few weeks ago. I
was in a meeting with people from
acros the State, exchanging barbs and
quips back and forth with them about
what it is like to be a student in the
State University of New York system.
I flew up to this meeting from Islip
airport. Mohawk is no longer flying.
Now I take Allegheny Airlines. They
don't fly to Bridgeport anymore.

I didn't have to fly over Stony
Brook at 20,000 feet to feel like I
once again was being subjected to a
view from mid-air. No one in that
room could understand why I
mentioned the loneliness, anger,
frustration and ultimate apathy of

look; everything is in place, the Health
Sciences Center (then only a maze of
red rusty steel, rotting away at
an unbelievable rate) is only another
innocuous piece of architecture, the
roadways make sense, the Bridge to
Nowhere looks like it goes to the
Library (like it was supposed to), and
everything is nice and neat and pretty
and sensible and normal and peaceful
and ...

That is the way Stony Brook looks
from the air.

All maps of Stony Brook look like
Stony Brook looks from the air.

Many administrators who work here
look at Stony Brook from that 20,000
foot view.

Not So Pretty
Unfortunately, on the ground Stony

Brook does not look quite the same as
it does from the air. It isn't pretty. It
isn't neat. Everything does not fall
exactly into place. The Bridge to
Nowhere still goes nowhere, with no
end in immediate sight. The roadways
do not make sense. In fact, they make
no sense. And the Health Sciences
Center is not just another piece of
architecture; it is an ugly, imposing,
immense eyesore on the quiet north
shore of Long Island. And everything
isn't as square and neat as it looks
from 20,000 feet.

But like I said, many people treat
Stony Brook like it looks from that
Mohawk excuse for an airplane.

A couple of months ago, a group of
administrators went out to take a tour
of this campus. There were five people
on this Cook's tour of the State

struggle.
The purpose of the takeover in the

Administration building was to
militantly demonstrate that the
students at Stony Brook understand
the need to support the Attica
Brothers in a real way. We demanded
money to educate the people and the
community about Attica and help to
buuld the mm movement to free them
as well as give Eancial support to the
Attica lspi defense.

The State is spending six million
dollars on i n of the bohe
and we cannot allow the same state
that runs this university to get by
without protest and just demands.
Nothing is won without struggle and
the action Tuesday was an example of
how in the post and how now we have
to fight hard for what we want.

The University is not an ivory tower
apart from the real worid. The people
here know that as things get worse in
our society, we will often have to take
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up the October 29 d_ and
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20,000 Feet Above Reality and Falling Quickly

A Successful Demonstration



If You Can't Beat 'em, Here's How to Join 'em
By JEFF GRINSPAN

The Stony Brook community is
darged with the competitive electricity
of a Roman arena or a Demolition
Derby. Everyone is out for themselves.
Unfortunately, favorite philosophies
range from "it's not what you know
but who you know" to "it's not how
you do it but how you do." The
supreme test of so called scholarship
and intelligence lies in the ability to
memorize, to perform well under
pressure and the three C's-cram, cheat
and compete. Thinking is an antique.

With these encouraging thoughts in
mind, for those of you who feel you
can't beat 'em so you'd like to join
'em, the following 'steps' to 'beat the
system' will help you legitimately feel
right at home with grades, testing and
papers. Hopefully it will enable
someone if not several people to
organize their thoughts, have some
blueprint for an offensive and run out
into the maze of classes and professor
and maybe, just maybe, end up ahead.

Steps Toward Beating the System
Step 1: Prior to taking the course,

check evaluations, student opinions
and perhaps go to other teachers in the
department that you may know. How
good is the professor? Ph.Ds mean
nothing, time teaching means nothing.

Step 2: Find out how long the
course has been offered. A new course
is usually best taken after a professor
has experimented with the curriculum
for a semester or two. However,
generally speaking, a newly created
course professor will give out better
grade the first time teaching a new
course.

Step 3: Go to any student who has
taken the course in the past. Try to

Do As I Say ...

. . Not As I Do
To the Editor:

Less than 30 minutes ago [10:10
p.m., November 4], I was told by a
campus security officer that security
officers in the normal course of their
duties could park campus security
cars "wherever we damn well
please." Specifically in front of the
fire hydrant on the east side of
Building L, South Campus, whereas
students and staff are ticketed for
the identical offense.

In the aftermath of a fire in
Building L, which could easily
involve thousands of dollars of

obtain notes, and this is a good time to
maybe get a good buy on texts if the
syllabus hasn't changed. The most
important thing to do next is to obtain
any tests, test answers and/or papers.
This not only gives you an idea of how
the professor grades but also what
they look for and more importantly
some teachers will give the same exams
each year, or use many of the same
questions.

Step 4: Speak to the professor
before you register. Even if it's a few
words, you'll get some vibrations. Ask
about the course and how it really
compares to the catalog description.
What are the texts going to be and
how many exams and/or papers will be
expected?

Step 5: Find out the kinds of
exams given. Papers are easiest and can
generally offer the best opportunity
for a good grade. If you have an
excellent memory, then multiple
choice test are easier. Also, find out
whether the professor will be grading
them or T.A.s will be marking them.
Professors tend to be a little less liberal
than T.A.s. Additionally, the more
tests given the greater the chances of
doing well, at least there is always
room to improve your grade.

Step 6: Visit the professor often,
about once a week. Get to know her
or him, even if it's superficially. Just
one or two -questions will do, but
make them somewhat important and
relevant to the course and/or lectures.
Under many circumstances with close
grade decisions a professor, with the
knowledge that you at least tried to
show some interest and do well will
give you the better of two grades.

Step 7: If time and situation allows,

damage, and possibly loss of life, it
would not be of any consolation to
those involved to know that it was a
campus security car that was
obstructing the fire hydrant.

To me it seems obvious indeed
that Security officers are not at all
entitled to park "anywhere we damn
well please."

I should also indicate that I do not
intend to report anything again to
security. This same security officer
threatened to "lock me up" if I ever
again used that same tone of voice
and language as I did when I
telephoned at 7:30 p.m. to report
that a campus security car was
obstructing the fire hydrant. Perhaps
it was the flammable chemicals and
explosive machinery in Building L

participate in class. Answer questions
or ask them. Try to look at the
professor and try to look interested. In
classes less than 50 try to show up.
Many professors really do become
aware if you're present or not. In
classes of more than 50 still try
showing up. Many teachers base test

TOW P tSt>D OAU L MAoTAP €
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questions on lectures, some entirely on
lecture material. Showing up also helps
understanding the book material (but
not always).

Step 8: Be aware of the number of
tests and papers left. Sometimes it
may become too late to compensate.
It might be a good idea to keep a
running account of all grades and
make a constant average.

Step 9: If you discover that your
grades are not what they should be or
what you want them to be, check with

which clouded my reason. Perhaps it
was the parking ticket I recieved
October 30.

This is being written to make me
feel better; I have been at Stony
Brook for almost three semesters,
and so I don't expect this letter to
have any effect at all.

David Globerman

For Better or Worse
To the Editor:

As a married student currently
living on campus, I appreciate your

the professor first to make sure you
haven't made any errors. Then if
things are still the same, find out if
there are any optional papers you
might do to try and improve your
mark.

Step 10: If this doesn't work, drop
the attempt for A week or so, then go

CS €Asl < Lo'0 Ie>
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back to the professor and explain that
you're really working hard and have
been putting a lot of work into the
course. You need a chance for a better
grade, or the professor hasn't been fair
in grading.

Step 11: If the plea bargaining
doesn't work, you have several
alternatives. In cases where you feel an
injustice is being committed you might
submit your graded papers to the head
of the department to get them
re-evaluated. Multiple choice
questions, fill-ins are tough. When the
mark is based on more objective
material you can go to the head of the
department for re-evaluation.

Things to Watch Out For
1. Take advantage of pass/no credit

options. If you have a particularly
heavy program, take a course with the
option to allow more time for harder
courses.

2. Don't be afraid to drop a course
or change a section if you don't think
you're going to like the professor.

3. Many courses will have T.A.s who
do paper grading. If you feel an
improper grade was put on the paper,
go to the professor of the course. Just
hope he or she doesn't decide to give
you a lower mark.

4. Ask for comments. It's sad, but
many professors hand back material
with a letter grade and that's it. If you
get a C or a D or even a B without any
comment, go to the teacher and ask
why. This may not change your grade,
but at least you'll be learning
something, maybe more than you'll
learn during the entire semester in the
course.

(The writer is an SUSB
undergraduate.)

sympathetic editorial on the plignt ot
married students. I believe that
housing should be provided on a first
come first serve basis to students
regardless of marital stltus.

It is the height of absurdity to
force freshmen and incoming transfer
students to live on campus, while
simultaneoulsy denying housing to
those who desire it.

Furthermore, this latest decree
from Housing will discourage
students from attending Stony
Brook.

Carol Jacobs

All viewpoints and letters are welcome and should be submitted, typed and
triple spaced, to the Statesman office, suite 059 of the Stony Brook Union or
mailed to Statesman, Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790. All viewpoints and
letters must be signed and include telephone number.
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It isn't Bedford-Stuyvesant. It isn't
Harlem. It isn't Hempstead. It's right here
in Stony Brook, and there is still crime.
vandalism, rape and beatings. That is why
the Union Governing Board voted last week
to limit evening hour access to the Stony
Brook Union to students, faculty and staff.

The Board's decision was long overdue.
It was one that should have been made
years ago, at least on a trial basis. As an
employe said, referring to the delapidated
atmosphere and wanton interior damage,
"The Union's been in this condition since a
week after it opened" in 1969.

It is not likely that it is the fault of
students - the ones who live at Stony
Brook. Youthful visitors from the
surrounding communities, often of high
school and junior high school age, find the
Union an ideal place in which to loiter on
weekends. These visitors usually come
before or after they indulge in some form
of alcoholic refreshment, and often are the
cause of unpleasant and sometimes tragic
incidents.

Non-Stony Brook students were the
cause of recent incidents including the
beating of a Union night manager,
harassment of Union staff, damaging

furniture, stealing carpet, and a fire in the
elevator. The net result of this roudiness
has led to a wasteful expenditure of funds
that would ordinarily be used for more
creative improvements, and the deePerPate
atmosphere which has driven Stony Brook
students away from the Union and its
activities.

It is no wonder why the local
community views Stony Brook students
with such disdain and disrespect, when
their children come home late at night with
the smell of beer in their breath. It is not
the influence of the Stony Brook student
which drove tvese young students to drink
beer. Nor is it their responsibility to
sacrifice their university facility because
high school students do not have a place to
go at night.

The Stony Brook Union should not be a
hang out for inebriated youth. We do. in
part, sympathize with these students who
choose to come to the Union, because
living in a conservative suburban
community, there is not much for them to
do unless they have access to a car. The
surrounding communities must realize the
sheltering effect that suburbia has on their
children, and organize to create adequate

youth centers or recreational facilities,
where high school itudents can go just to
relax on a weekend Ieveni

We do not advocate that the Stony
Brook Union be dosud to all members of
the surrounding communities, for Oh is a
wealth of activity and special programs
which should be shared byat all. 'Bg the
flagrant misuse of the Stony Brook Union
cannot be tolerated any longer.

-S2
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When Assemblyman-elect George
Hochbrueckner takes office next January,
he will have a number of large issues to deal
with, including inflation, taxes, and most
important, dato As the successor to
Peter Costigan, he has a great deal of
responsibility to follow through on many
of the outgoing assemblyman's programs.
as well as pursuing new problems that he
touched upon in the campaign.

One of the most important areas that
Hochbrueckner brought out in his
campaign was that of the problems with
the State University Construction Fund. A
month-long study conducted by his staff
revealed to him what most students here
already know: that there are considerable
problems with the construction that is
done on this campus, as well as other state
campuses, and something should be done
to prevent future mistakes from occurring.

We hope that Hochbrueckner's pledge to
investigate the tactics of the construction
fund is more than just a campaign pledge,
and emerges as a major mandate for the
new Assemblyman.

In addition to investigating the
construction fund, Hochbrueckner can also
help the students of this campus by

insuring that there is no increase in tuition
for state colleges. He should keep up the
work begun by Costigan and his Tuition
Assistance Plan, and seek an extension of it
so that graduate students in both public
and private schools can bein to get
assistance in their pursuit of higher
education.

The New York State Assembly has
traditionally been the target of a multitude
of special interests that control major
aspects of our lives. Mr. Hochbrueckner
must take special precautions so as not to
be overcome by the temptation to treat
these special interests with special
treatments. Too many other unethical
relationships'between state legislators and
special interests have worked against the
best interests of the people of New York
State, and have resulted in the downfall of
some legislators.

With a little bit of hard work, George
Hochbrueckner can emerge as one of the
best proponents of the State University in
the Assembly. Once a student in the state
system himself, he should know the
problems that face today's students and
hopefully begin to solve them.
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PLAY: "Hello Out There" will be presented
today, Tuesday, Wednesday at noon in SBU
Auditorium.

SEMINAR: Professor Arnold Wishnia discusses
"Speedups and Mergers in Protein Subassembly
Plants: Role of Positively Charged Outside
Agitators."

Wed, Nov. 13
DARKROOM: Orientation Session at 8:30 p.m.
in James College main lounge. If you want to
use the darkroom at any time you must attend.
There's a $5.00 darkroom fee per semester for
those outside of James. This is the last session
being offered this semester.

RECITAL: Linda Kaplan performs a variety of
works on oboe at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 105.

BAHAI COMMUNITY: You're invited to an
informalfiresideget-togetherand discussion at 8
p.m. in SBU room 248.

HILLEL: Hillel will be having its second general
membership meeting at 8 p.m. in SBU room 231
at 8 p.m.

WUSB: All you want to know about law school,
but are afraid to ask at 8 p.m.

FILM/SPEAKER: There's a general
Hamagshimim meeting at 9 p.m. in Cardozo
lounge.

SPEAKER: Dr. Waldman will speak on the Field
of Dentistry at 8 p.m. in ESS 001.

FOOD CLUB: Hong Kong Food Co-Op is open
4 p.m. in Stage XII Cafeteria.

Thur, Nov. 14
JAZZt An Improvisational Jazz Ensemble will
perform 8:30 p.m. in Lecure Hall 105.

FILM: "Simon of the Desert" and "The
Servant" will be shown at 8 p.m. in Lecture Hall
100.

LECTURE: Professor Schneider speaks on food
and nutrition at 7 p.m. in Chemistry Lecture
Hall.

- Herbert Muether's topic "The Use of
Radioactivity in the Humanities and Social
Sciences" at 12:30 p.m. in the Library
Conference Room.

- Professor Harvey Gross discusses "The First
Moment of the Modern" at 4:15 p.m. in the
Center for Contemporary Arts and Letters (2nd
floor Library).

BROWN BAG RAPPERS: Mrs. Videla, an
animal shelter manager speaks at noon in SBU
room 236.

PLAY: "Face to Face" will be shown at 8:30
p.m. in the Slavic Cultural Center.

RIDING CLUB: Mrs. T. Reed is a guest speaker
and will show slides in SBU room 236 at 7:30
p.m.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Bible Study,
sharing, and priasing God at 8 p.m. in SBU room
223.

TEACH-IN: Workshops on Housing, Racism in
Campus Life, etc. will be held at 2 p.m. in SBU
Theatre.

ISRAELI DANCING: Dan Klein will lead
dancing in SBU ballroom at 8 p.m.

Compiled by Beth Loschin and Susan Turek

YOGA: Hatha Yoga for beginners at 6:30 p.m.
in SBU. Afterwards, a beginners' class in l

meditation will meet.

Tue, Nov.12
RECITAL: Jeffery Cohan, solo flutist, performs
at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 105.

FILMS: Lunchtime Science and Cinema presents
three films in Old Engineering Lecture Hall,
room 143 at 12:15 p.m.

- Tuesday Flicks shows "Seven Samurai" at 8
p.m. in SBU Auditorium.

BLACK GRAD STUDENTS: Black Graduate
Students will meat at 4:30 p.m. in Stony Brook RAINY DAY CRAFTS: Learn to make rock

WOMEN AGAINST RAPE: We will discuss goals QUAKERS: The Society of Friends will meet at
and activities in SBU room 062, at 8 p.m. 8:15 p.m. in SBU room 214.

N.O.W.: N.O.W. holds its weekly meeting at
noon in the Library second floor conference
room.

PARTY: There will be Greek music, drinks
delicacies, etc. All present and prospective
members are invited to Stage XII Cafeteria at 6
p.m.

ACM: Elections, arrangements Tor speakers, etc.
will be discussed. Come to SBU room 214 at 8
p.m.

FILMS: Robert Schneider and Paul Loris will
give an introduction at 2 p.m. in Lecture Hall
102.

WOMEN WRITERS: Bring something you've
written to SBU room 237 at 7 p.m.

YOGA: Intro to Hatha Yoga is offered for $3.00
per lesson in SBU room 248. Sri Chin Moy
meditation takes place at 7 p.m. in the same
room.

LECTURE: Rabbi Alwin Bobroff presents
"Judaism, Parapsychology, and the Occult" at
7:30 p.m. in Biology Building room 100.

BRIDGE: Duplicate Bridge Tournament is held
in SBU room 226 at 7 p.m.

PHILOSOPHY: Meet with a philosopher at
12:15 p.m. in Physics Building room 249.
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Calendar of Events

Mon, Nov. 11
INFORMAL TALK: Theologian Thomas Altizer
will discuss 'The Perception of Nothingness as a
perception of God," in Kelly D Third Floor
center lounge at 7 p.m.

CONCERT: The Oberlin Trio - Penny Kemler,
flute, Richard Moredock, piano, and Susan
Mead, cello, performs in Lecture Hall 105 at
8:30 p.m.

BIO SOCIETY: Dr. Lazer speaks on "High
School Teaching-An Alternative" at 8 p.m. in
Lecture Hall 103.


